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Judging and Other Matters.

1 NOTE "hat is.said in the C. B. J. of the 15th
inst., by the ed or and a correspondent, on
honey exhibit Jdging at shows. With v'ery

much of what bot say I agree. With the rest,
I do not agre. As the disposition of the sweep-
stakes prizes at the late Toronto Industrial is

referred to with disapproval, a few words in

vindication of the guiding principle of the course

pursued may not be amiss.

The JoURNAL I doubts the wisdom of splitting
up prizes as t did it "-that is, the judges.
Now, there may not be as much wisdom as jus.
tice about the proceeding. I mean the wisdom
of policy. And how a just judgment can become
a e bad precedent " would be hard to explain.
Furthermore,, if te do right is "evidence of
weakness," a' few people pught to be willing to
continue in the weak state. And it is possible
-indeed I think it probable-that the judges
in the Apiarian Departme«lat the late Indus-
trial, instead' of being " desirous of pleasiig
everybody," were simply desirous of doing jus-
tice te everybody. If both could be done at
once nobody would be happier to do it. Let. us
look asuarely at this nitter of " dividing up
prizes "-look at it from the standpoint of jus-
tice instead of polic) or expediency, sometimes
called "wisdom." Three judges find themselves
examining say a -dozen exhibits with say two
prizea at band for disposal on the bèst and the
second best, or a second prize- and third as the
case may be. Of the dozer? we will suppose
teey find four of just about equal merit. With
justip holding the scales what are they te do?
To my mind their course is perfectly clear. In
fact there' is but one course te pursue which
bas even the selnblance. of right. That
e-,uree ii this : rf tie judges are able to select
two of the four sitrilar exhibits and distinguib1h
then at all in n rit fron th- other tw>, be.
tween theih the larger prizeought to bediviied,
and the srnaller oue between the other two. if
the jud;es ars not ab'e so ta distinguish, and
the four exhibits are about equal in merit, then
th- snm of the two prizes ought to be equally
dieided among the four. This may not be
worldly " wisdom," but it i§ homely justice.
Whatever you call it I thiuk it was the guiding
prinoilXo of the honey judges at the late Fair.
tLqt us'look now at the ahernative coursc- at

the '.' letter dl the law " iûcommendced a- %e ise

tà follow. One of the four exhibitors is given

the hirger prizek; and who will say that is not
a flagrant injustiqe tq the other three? One of
the remaining three is given the smaller prize;
and Who will say that is not a flagant injusti
'to the other two ? 1Jobod3y will say s>, giuess
he-has a hopeloss moral squint. The t wo ex.
hibitors left 6 ut in the cold, though as worthy
as the others, get nothing-they are defrauded
of both money an menrit to whiich they are
justly entitled.

That principl of invidiously selecting two for
honor an&reward out of four of equal n-rit is
on a par with the old method of dividing the
human animal from th3 lower ones of the
Animal Kingdom. That method was that tite
one on this side the lins of demarkation was a
human being with superior intelligence, an "im.
mortal seul," and ail that ; while the one just
on'the other side of the lino, hardly a whil
lower, was a ",brute beast," with no reason and
no ioul. Modern science, however, has proved
that from the v±y lowest form of life in the
Vegetable Kingdc there is a gradual -and al.
nost iinperceptil e ascent up to the higheet of

the human famil -that there is no break or
greas chasm betwen the bwer and the higher
animala. To fully pe/ceive the utter absurdity
of the old method of arbitrary division, let us
in imagination suppose the whole Animal King.
dom, fiburthe lowest tb the highest, ranged in
-one line'wish the lowest form of life at one end
and the highest human being at the other No
matter where you divide this line the two beigs
nearest your line of demarkation 'on either Bide
of it wiIl be so nearly alike that the differeoe
would be quite imperceptible. True, if yox
took one out of the lins here an, another away
up then a difference w>uld appear; b'ut anytwo
immnediately tcgether aniywhere in t'he line
would be about alike. Now, here is where the
absurdi:y of the thing comes in. This line is
arbitrarily divide-, and the one immediately on
this side of the dividing line is credited with
the human attributes and is immortal, while
the one imurm .diately on the other side of the
line is a ' i wer animt i"-a brute beast-de-
void of reason, and " dies like a dog ;" whiethe
rsal truth is as betsveen these two there is nard.
ly any difference at ail either iu îihysical, mes.
tal or moral qualities. .

Now, should this fact feel unplasant to the
prida and prejudice of soie'reader, atid should
he feel likt opening an attack, I woffld reniid
hii right bere that I have simply statel a con.
clusion of m>dern acience, for whioh I amn my.
self in no wise responsible, an i- if ha must at-.
tack soncthing or somebody let hmni direct bi
atack to the right quarter.
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